
Assembly Instructions & Owners' Manual

GEARGRID Mobile Lockers

Thank you for choosing GEARGRID Mobile Lockers. 
GEARGRID is committed to high product quality and 
your complete satisfaction.

Please read this manual before you start installation. 
Call us at 888-643-6694 if you encounter any 
installation or product performance problems. 

GEARGRID products are covered by patents:___________________

Tools Required: 

�  Rubber mallet 

�  Ratchet wrench with 7/16" socket

�  1/8" allen wrench

NOTE: Two person assembly and mounting is required

Warranty

GEARGRID Wall Mount Lockers are guaranteed to be free of material and workmanship defects for ten full years from the 
date of purchase.

GEARGRID guarantees to repair or replace defective materials, without charge. To fi le a claim call our Customer Service 
department at 888-643-6694. If product return is necessary your Customer Service representative will authorize the return 
and make arrangements to replace the defective parts.

This is your sole GEARGRID warranty. GEARGRID disclaims all other warranties, including the warranty of merchantability 
and fi tness for a particular purpose, as well as all liability for incidental, consequential, special and indirect damage. 
GEARGRID liability shall be limited to the amount you paid for the product under warranty. GEARGRID reserves the right to 
make product changes without obligation to incorporate such changes into products previously sold.

Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of damages or warranties, so the above may not apply to you. This 
warranty gives you specifi c legal rights. You may also have other rights which may vary from state to state.

Installation Preparation:

�  Open and remove contents from all boxes

�  Check all parts against the parts list

�  Organize parts by type

�  Locate a clear, level fl oor to assemble the lockers

�  Lay the shipping carton cardboard on the fl oor and  
 assemble the unit on it to protect the unit from fl oor  
 damage during assembly.

NEW WARRANTY TO COME
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(Exploded parts CAD drawing with part names)

Parts List
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Step 1: Stand the Locker Divider Panels parallel to 
each other on the cardboard.

Step 2: The top and bottom horizontal connection 
tubes have several u-channel “spuds” (one for each 
Locker Divider Panel) on it. Place a machine screw 
with fl at washer in the hole in each spud and thread a 
“v-nut” on the end of the screw. Tighten just enough to 
keep “v-nut” in place.

Step 3: Lay the Locker Back Panels on the cardboard 
between each of the Locker Divider Panels. The 
GEARGRID logo is on the inside top of the panel. 

Step 4: Insert the wire extensions of the Locker Back 
Panels into the holes of the Locker Divider Panels.

Step 5: Position the top horizontal connection tube at 
the top of the assembly and use a rubber mallet to 
drive the channel spuds into the Locker Divider Panel 
tubes. Use a rubber mallet to pound them into the 
tubes. Tighten the machine screws with a 7/16” socket 
wrench. 

IMPORTANT: Do not over tighten.

Step 6: Repeat Step 5 and install the bottom, base 
locker support unit with casters. 

Mobile Locker Assembly
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Step 7: Install the casters and secure them in place 
with the 1/8” allen screws provided.

Step 8: Turn the full assembled unit upright.

NOTE: If your locker system was purchased with 
optional Secure Doors, the right side end divider will 
have hinges mounted on it. The left side end divider 
will have a mounted hasp. All interior dividers have 
both hinges and a hasp. See Secure Door installation 
at the end of these installation instructions. 

Step 9:  Install top and bottom shelves. Install the 
shelf with the nameplate holder at the top of the locker. 
Install the bottom shelf at the bottom of the locker. 

IMPORTANT:  The shelf mounting hooks are staggered 
so that all shelves can be mounted at the same height. 
The front left shelf hooks go behind the second vertical 
locker divider wire. The front right shelf hooks go in 
front of the second vertical divider wire. 

Step 10: Install the apparel “snap-on” hooks under the 
top shelf on the side panel wire grids. 

Optional Secure Door Mounting

Step 1: Install a latch assembly on each door using 
two button head hex screws and a 5/32” allen head 
wrench

Step 2: Install a brass washer on top of each of the 
three divider hinge pins

Step 3: Install the doors by lowering the door hinges 
onto the hinge pins

Step 9 Illustration
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GEARGRID Wall Locker Accessory Installation

TOP-SIDE STORAGE™
The Top-Side Storage rack 
lets you store additional gear 
on top of your lockers. Not for 
use with Secure Door option.

GEAR GLOVE™
The stainless steel 
GearGlove rack clips to 
the locker divider panel 
and helps gloves hold their 
shape while drying.

GLOVE RACK
The Glove Rack is a handy rack 
for holding a box of disposable 
gloves. Holds most standard 
glove packages. Dimensions: 
9.5" w x 5" h x 3 5/8" h.

HEAVY HANGER
Constructed of 1/4" stainless 
steel, this is the strongest 
traditional shape hanger 
you’ll fi nd anywhere.

STOW-AWAY SEAT™
The unique design, Stow-
Away Seat folds into the 
locker for storage. 250 lb 
capacity.

SECUREBOX™
The pad-lockable, powder 
coated aluminum SecureBox 
provides a secure location 
for personal items and 
features a convenient mail 
slot in the door.

BINDER RACK
The Binder Rack provides 
quick and easy access for 
training manuals and whatevey 
you need to keep handy.

BACKBOARD RACK
The durable Backboard rack 
is adjustable in 3” increments 
and holds up to 5 backboards 
per locker. Includes heavy 
duty Velcro straps to hold 
boards in place.

GEARDRYER™
This stainless steel hanger 
holds a jacket open to speed 

drying and protect its shape.
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GEARGRID Wall Locker Accessory Installation (cont.)

GEARHANGER™
This stainless steel, horizontal 
hanging rod provides added 

locker organization. 

HELMET HOLDER™
Protect ratcheting headgear 
with this powder coated 
accessory. Not for use with 
SecureDoor or Top-Side 
Storage Shelf.


